Abstract: This work studied the corrosion of welded pipes and how welding destroyed surface film of pipes. Surface reaction of a welded pipe is key to understanding phenomena and important factors during the corrosion. This paper presents experiment and CFD modeling approaches of a welded pipe corrosion under salt vapor condition. The pipes were welded at currents of 60 A,70 A and 80 A to observe the effect of welding current on corrosion. A welded pipe is a stainless-steel ASTM A312 grade 304L and period of experiment about 0-600 hours that they are tested in vertical and horizontal alignments. In CFD software, there is not direct model of corrosion but it can use surface reaction and create add-on species and chemical reaction technique for imitating the corrosion mechanism. The modeling approaches of corrosion have presented in 3-dimensional transient times in CFD simulation. Surface reactions were performed by Species Model which involve site species. Site species in Species Model took place at gas-solid interfaces and in this case are salt vapor and surface pipe. Chemical reaction rate on the surface controls lost weight of a welded pipe and the model can be validated with experiment. In conclusion, in period 0-600 hours error between CFD modeling and experiment have error trend decreased. The error at 600 hours is 6% both of vertical pipe and horizontal pipe test. The modeling approaches closely with the performed experiment and can be accepted. Moreover, the model is able to predict corrosion of a welded pipe of different sizes and their lost weight after 600 hours without experiment. Also the model can predict lifetime of pipe.
Introduction
Corrosion is the deterioration of a metal, which treasured metal were changed for the worse by metal transformed to the well-known compound 'the rust'. This process directiy affects the strength of metal directly, the rust area gave reduce in strength [1] [2] [3] . The usage of steel pipes Wireless is new because of various properties of materials such as the mechanical and physical properties that are resistant to corrosion, even in water or a solution containing a dilute acid, when compare with steel.generate a thin film on the surface, called "film" to prevent corrosion for assembly [5] . Various types of stainless steel required heat and wire using to hold the pieces together. Moreover, it should use 'TIG' welding, a tungsten inert gas welding, to produce covered gas because the welding process to melt into highly usable spacious and save money. However, a common problem after welding is the only intergranular corrosion in the summer. Heat affected zone (HAZ) of stainless steel caused heat accumulated after welding of stainless steel was gradually cooled over the critical temperature. The chromium moved to combine with carbon compounds and formed to be chromium carbide (Cr23C6) [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] ., and then precipitated at the grain boundaries [7] [8] [9] made of stainless steel, loss of corrosion resistance of welding in the so-called "link rot" [12] by stainless steel group, Austen's laws are inclined to corrosion. Many factors are influencing the initiation of one or several corrosion processes [13] . These factors include the nature of the material, surface finish, temperature, humidity, wind directions, rainfall, etc. To deal with the seawater corrosion, they are currently being developed with the aim to reduce corrosion, thus the corrosion mechanisms of these alloys must be determined. Generally [14] , the corrosion testing is performed using salt-water by immersion, but it could not have simulated the real usage condition. Therefore, the salt-spray technique was used to verify according to ASTM B-117 [15] . Once in the grain boundary critical temperature range at 500-850 °C [16] [17] [18] ,of stainless steel was placed in a condition called "Sensitized", which caused the condition. Sensitization will be more or less dependent on the cooling temperature, time and chemical compounds [19] . Stainless steel is generally stainless-steel grade ASTM 304L with chrome create. Ostia Natick is currently very popular due to the strength and corrosion resistance, corrosive-wear or fretting-corrosion [20] [21] [22] . However, the deterioration of the environmental conditions surrounded by the atmosphere inside the casing, or the atmosphere of ice and salt to use part of the main factors that can be seen is corrosion damage both the look and structure of the physical erosion degraded the material cannot withstand. Corrosion is a material made of stainless steel are likely to be damaged by corrosion due to the strongly acidic environment [23] [24] [25] [26] , especially the surface of the material shown in Figure 1 . Figure 1 Shows a weld decay and precipitation of chromium carbide of austenitic stainless steel group [7] .
Based on a review of CFD modeling corrosion, erosion-corrosion phenomena in pipe bend and CFD Modeling approximate quantity of the wall pipe. The erosion-corrosion phenomena in the pipe have four-phase flow comprise of two immiscible liquids, gas and particulate solid. A CFD tool has simulation the particle trajectories and impact rates inside the pipe. The Corrosion of metallic material has been considered. Erosion model parameters have been derived from experiments correlating particle impact angle and erosion rate. Corrosion model parameters have been obtained from electrochemical measurements. The modeling operating parameters comprise of fluid flow velocity, particulate content and gas volume fraction. The modeling has been evaluated by a two-state in experiments approach. The first state effects on synergistic damaging and the ratio of corrosive to overall damaging have been identified. The second state is erosion-enhanced and erosion-limited effects of flow conditions have been highlighted for the passivating and the actively corroding alloys by Benedetto Bozzini et al. [28] . CFD simulation of flow-assisted corrosion of aluminum alloy in ethylene glycol-water solution. The impingement jet system is a tool of study flow-assisted corrosion (FAC) of 3003 Aluminum (Al) alloy in ethylene glycol-water solutions. The modeling occurred in the automotive coolant. The corrosion potential and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) measurements from the experiment. The solution and impact angle on Al FAC were measure from the experiment. The solution has increased to enhances the activity of Al due to the dissolution of Al oxide film in an alkaline environment. In the experiment, The activity of Al decreases with increasing fluid impact angle to the specimen. The Modeling shows the impact angle increase the electrode area under high-velocity flow field decreases and low-velocity flow field increases by L.Y.Xu et al. [29] . The modeling of erosion-corrosion of Fe in aqueous conditions from particle concentration. The model has been developed to explain the effects of particle concentration on the erosion-corrosion of the inner surfaces of a circular pipe of 90° bend at room temperatures. The results show that the corrosion-dominated regime at the pipe bend is reduced with an increase in particle concentration by M.M.Stack et al. [30] . This paper presented 3-dimensional (3D) corrosion of a welded stainless-steel pipe under salt vapor condition. In this experiment, the weight of a welded pipe has been lost because of corrosion. A welded pipe is a stainless-steel ASTM A312 grade 304L and period of an experiment about 600 hours that they are tested in vertical and horizontal alignments. The current of welding has set at 60 A, 70 A to 80 A for showing the effect of current with corrosion. A lost weight of a welded pipe evaluates by CFD modeling. In CFD software, there is not directly model of corrosion, but it can use surface reaction technique to corrosion model. The key of corrosion phenomenon is a surface reaction on the wall of a welded pipe. In order to create modeling approach lost weight of a welded pipe for estimate lost weight and corrosion prediction in difference size without experiment cost. CFD software can be performed by Species Model in ANSYS FLUENT software. Results of validation in period 0-600 hours can be used represents corrosion phenomena in a welded pipe. The modeling leads to predicting the effect of a different size and lost weight after 600 hours.
Model Description
In corrosion of a welded stainless-steel pipe under salt vapor condition, modeling can be represented by setting condition as same as experiment. The salt vapor injection flow can be performed by the laminar flow. The energy equation is used for the reaction. The species model is used for setting surface reaction. In species model, wall surface reactions and chemical vapor deposition is used for reaction in the model. Mass deposition source is used because the loss of mass due to surface that model is not mass balance. In options, the diffusion energy source is used for the effect of enthalpy transport due to species diffusion in the energy equation. The full multicomponent diffusion is used for activates Stefan-Maxwell's equations and computes the diffusive fluxes of all species in the mixture to all concentration gradient. The turbulence-chemistry interaction uses laminar finite-rate for this model.
Laminar flow of salt vapor flow
The laminar flow used in the model to represent salt vapor flow in control volume. The momentum equations for laminar flow in an inertial (non-accelerating) reference frame are given by
where p is the static pressure,  is the stress tensor, g   and F  are the gravitational body force and external body forces, respectively.
The stress tensor  is given by:
where  is the molecular viscosity, I is the unit tensor, and the second term on the right-hand side is the effect of volume dilation.
The reaction in model considers enthalpy of reaction. The energy equation is enabled to considering enthalpy of reaction. The enthalpy of the material is computed as the sum of the sensible enthalpy, h , and the latent heat, H  : where
and ref h = reference enthalpy, ref T = reference temperature, p c = specific heat at constant pressure
Wall surface reactions and chemical vapor deposition of reaction in the model
The phenomena of a welded pipe are corrosion. The corrosion is a chemical reaction which is occurred at the surface of the pipe. It can be represented corrosion by wall surface reactions and chemical vapor deposition in a species model. Consider the r th wall surface reaction written in general form as follows:
where i G , i B , and i S represent the gas phase species, the bulk (or solid) species, and the surface-adsorbed (or site) species, respectively. g N , b N , and s N are the total numbers of these species. The summations in Equation (5) are for all chemical species in the system, but only species involved as reactants or products will have non-zero stoichiometric coefficients. Hence, species that are not involved will drop out of the equation.
The rate of the r reaction is
where   wall represents molar concentrations on the wall. It is assumed that the reaction rate does not depend on concentrations of the bulk (solid) species. From this, the net molar rate of production or consumption of each species i is given by
The forward rate constant for the reaction   , f r r k is computed using the Arrhenius expression:
where r A = pre-exponential factor (consistent units) A chemical species diffusion in the species transportations and energy equations are important when details of the molecular transport processes are significant. As one of the laminar-flow diffusion models, FLUENT can model full multicomponent species transport. The Maxwell-Stefan equations will be used to obtain the diffusive mass flux. This will lead to the definition of generalized Fick's law diffusion coefficients. This method is preferred over computing the 
where X is the mole fraction, V  is the diffusion velocity, ij D is the binary mass diffusion coefficient, and T D is the thermal diffusion coefficient. For an ideal gas, the Maxwell diffusion coefficients are equal to the binary diffusion coefficients. If the external force is assumed to be the same on all species and that pressure diffusion is negligible,
Experiment

Specimen preparation
The experimental materials used were ASTM A312 stainless steel pipe Grade 304L is a wireless pipe seam used to transport liquid hose system that require resistance to corrosion by stainless pipe size from (2.77 mm thick x 103 mm) was prepared from 304L stainless steel by gas tungsten arc welding process (GTAW).In ASTM Standards of stainless steel pipe obtaining from spectrometer is shown in Table 1 . The chemical composition of the electrode ER 308L solid electrodes used in this study obtaining from spectrometer is shown in Table 2 . For the welding, the welding procedure specifications (WPS) for the piping specimens was used to weld all the piping specimens and was based on the ASME Section IX 2015 [32] . To ensure that the WPS produced a good weld, the welded specimens obtained from various welding currents were tested for the ultimate tensile (according to the ASME Section IX 2015) and infiltration (ASME Section V article 6) to make the procedure qualification record (PQR). The piping specimens were welded using the tungsten arc welding gas (GTAW) technique [33] . The welding currents used in the study were 60 A (heating values of welding 0.90 kJ/mm), 70 A (heating values of welding 0.95 kJ/mm) and 80 A (heating values of welding 1.02 kJ/mm) [34] .
Salt Spray Test
The test procedure with the salt spray test with Salt mist is the process by bringing the target test in the chamber that is used to test that the design and the control to the apparatus, of ASTM D B117. By using the Solution salt concentration is 5%, which prepared by the melt the Sodium Chloride (NaCl) in the water was touched to standard D1193 ASTM.specification for coolants, type lV and to have a system to flow into the internal chamber it will have to adjust the condition within the prior to the actual test before using the internal temperature around 35 degrees Celsius and spray salt 5% rate with 12 milliliters per hour. There will be a buildup of the salt spray in rate of at 
Characterization and Equipment
Material Verification
According to WPS for ASTM A312 stainless steel pipe Grade 304L welded pipe, a weld connection of a 103 mm distance was used as a welded piping specimen as shown in Figure 4a . Following the penetrant testing procedure, the surfaces of the specimens were cleaned. The work-piece was sprayed, covering all over the specimen, and left for 10 min for opening the surface penetrant. After that, the specimens were wiped down to remove excess penetrant and then wiped with a cleaning solution again to ensure that the excess penetrant near the weld area was remove Standard equipment Penetrant testing (PT) for MIL-I-25135 [33] , The welded pipes obtained from welding currents at 60, 70 and 80 A were inspected by radiographic testing with the X-ray source for AWS D1.1 Standard [34] , and Emission Spectrometer for Salt Spray Test ASTM D B117.
Simulation, Results and Discussion
Model and boundary condition
Reaction of model
The modeling surface reaction in model is used like a desorption reaction. The desorption reaction can explain by wall has reaction with some species after some of wall spit out with species as well. Basically, surface reaction in welded pipe is iron oxide also known as rust because stainless-steel has compound with iron. In create desorption reaction of welded pipe, iron of welded pipe has spit out from wall of welded pipe follows the chemical reaction:
Reaction (12) also known as redox reaction that oxidation of iron compound with oxygen Reaction (13) and (14) is oxidation of iron compound with water In experiment, salt vapor injects in control volume 12 milliliters per hour. The salt vapor is solution which salt has concentration is 5% that mean water is 95% for injection. The water became effect to oxidation of iron rather than salt. In model, water is used create desorption reaction: 
Fe
 is oxidation of iron that spit out from surface of welded pipe.
_ Fe s
 is add-on surface of welded pipe for balance site species and represent surface after oxidation of iron is gone.
In reaction (15) is built in model, reaction is occurred before equation (13) The reaction mechanisms set wall surface of reaction type both reactions. The site density is 
Species of model
The specie properties of chemical reaction (15) and (16) are adapted to explained corrosion. The add-on species is not real species but they are used for surface in model like real surface of pipe. Therefore, some of the specie properties is not real. The specie properties shown in table 4 
Number of Product 4 2
For Vertical Pipe
Pre-Exponential Factor = PEF The salt vapor injects in salt spray tester 12 milliliters per hour. that is inlet in boundary condition. The salt vapor is solution also known as chloralkali process salt concentration is 5% of 12 milliliters per hour. The chemical reaction of salt vapor is: 
Salt Spray Test Results
The continuous spray application for 200 -600 hours was carried out in the experimental study. The duct area was not significantly different from the conventional one. The weld area is rusted as shown in Figure 3 Based on the weight data of the pipeline before and after the test with vapor, it was found that the test tube had a higher weight. Since the weld is corrosive, the iron (Fe) of the pipe element changes to high iron oxide (Fe2O3) or rust, so it is possible to determine the corrosion effect of the pipe from the change in pipe weight data (Relative Weight as shown in Table 6 and the corrosion rate can be calculated as shown in Table 5 -7. Table 6 Shows the weight of the hose tested. From the test results with steam, the steam found in the salt vapor at a greater time. The increase in weight due to rust is shown in Table 7 And the corrosion rate found that the welded pipe at 80 ampere has the lowest corrosion rate of 0.017 millimeters per year. Considering the slope value. The slope of the corrosion graph shows that the vertical workpiece has a lower erosion rate than the horizontal workpiece, as shown in Figures 9 and Figures 10 . Figure 10 Graph plot showing the corrosion rate of 304 stainless steel pipe welded at various currents.
Results and discussion of simulation
Species of oxidation of iron in model
The species of oxidation iron in CFD modeling can explained the corrosion of pipe. Moreover, it can explain area that is high or low corrosion in each alignment at 200 hours, 400 hours, and 600 hours. In figure, red color of area is explained that corrosion rate is high and blue color of area is explained corrosion rate is low and can be shows the effect of pipe alignment. Shown in figure 11 and 12. The mass fraction of oxidation iron in figure (11)-(13) are mass oxidation iron of mass total that not mean mass lost in surface. The mass lost is used validation in 4.3.2 that is mass integral of control volume. The mass fraction of oxidation iron in figure use show area that they have different corrosion rate from effect of alignment.
lost weight validation
In lost weight validation, the CFD model represent by blue line and other line is experiment which are current welding at 60 A, 70 A and 80 A shown in figure 14 and 21 . At 200 hours, lost weight is not nearly both of experiment and CFD modeling, maximum error between CFD modeling and experiment, vertical pipe test is 32% at current of 70 A and horizontal pipe test is 26.52% at current of 70 A. At 400 hours, lost weight is closely both of experiment and CFD modeling, maximum error between CFD modeling and experiment is 7.33% at current of 70 A for vertical pipe test but horizontal pipe test is not closely error is 20.29% at current 60. At 600 hours, lost weight is closely both of experiment and CFD modeling, maximum error between CFD modeling and experiment, vertical pipe test is 6% at current of 70 A and horizontal pipe test is 6% at current of 70 A. The error trend is decrease both of vertical pipe test and horizontal pipe test.
The lost weight validation of CFD Modeling can be accepted in period 0-600 hours. Figure 14 Graph compare lost weight between CFD modeling and welded pipes at three current for vertical and horizontal alignment.
Conclusions
In this study, both experiment and simulation work have been performed in order to understand corrosion mechanism. The experiment is given result but can't understand corrosion mechanism. The simulation work is used to mathematically explain corrosion mechanism which is same result of experiment. In CFD software, there is not directly model of corrosion but it can use surface reaction and create add-on chemical reaction technique for explain corrosion mechanism. The validation uses lost weight from experiment and CFD modeling at 200 hours, 400 hours, and 600 hours. A welded pipe is a stainless-steel ASTM A312 grade 304L and period of experiment about 0-600 hours that they are tested in vertical and horizontal alignments. In simulation, the salt vapor injection flow can be performed by is laminar flow. The energy equation is used for reaction. The species model is used for wall surface reactions and chemical vapor deposition. Mass deposition source is used because loss of mass due to surface that model is not mass balance. The diffusion energy source is used for effect of enthalpy transport. The full multicomponent diffusion is used for activates Stefan-Maxwell's equations. The modeling surface reaction in model is used like a desorption reaction. The desorption reaction has created and add-on species and chemical reaction for imitation corrosion pipe mechanism by reaction (15) and (16) . The result of validation at 200 hours, lost weight is not nearly both of experiment and CFD modeling, maximum error between CFD modeling and experiment, vertical pipe test is 32% at current 70 A and horizontal pipe test is 26.52% at current 70 A. At 400 hours, lost weight is closely both of experiment and CFD modeling, maximum error between CFD modeling and experiment is 7.33% at current of 70 A for vertical pipe test but horizontal pipe test is not closely and error is 20.29% at current 60. At 600 hours, lost weight is close both of experiment and CFD modeling, with maximum error between CFD modeling and experiment, vertical pipe test is 6% at current of 70 A and horizontal pipe test 6% at current of of 70 A. The error trend decreases both of vertical pipe test and horizontal pipe test. The CFD Modeling lost weight validation can be accepted in period 0-600 hours.
